in the pt~blic elementary schools of the United States besides many more in parochial and other private schools, for all of whom education was compulsory. There were 11,347,783 in public secondary schools besides many in private secondary schools, for many of whom education was still compulsory.
Our teachers, chiefly our 1,369,800 public school teachers, as of 1960, had advanced 3,610,000 of their pupils by that year to our institutions o.f higher learning--at the rate of over 900,000 a year. It was the task of still mo~re teachers, numbered in the hundreds of thousands and ~ncreasingly specialized in their s~bjects, to guide the higher institution students. The figures for pwblic s.chool teacher.s, ~ as the notation on university teachers indicates, do not come near to covering those who teach in America. There are many in private schools and in specialized commercial, language and technological schools of advanced grade. And there are vast numbers of specialist teachers: those who are lawyers or doctors or astronomers or mat~hematicia~s or theolo.gians first and teachers second. All are essential to the vast enterprise of modern education. It seems fair to estimate that there is one teacher to every 100 Americans of all ages, and one to every 23 who are attending classe.s in the whole range from nursery to graduate school.
The A~erican school system is an enormous and delicately adjusted apparatus. It is this journal's opinion that, despite the best butter on the bearings, the machinery has not been functioning well fo.r at least four decade.s past. It was intended to produce at the lowest level young people with enough knowledge of reading, writing and arithmetic, and enough information about the world they live in to function successfully as individuals and as citizens. Instead, the engineers changed the aim. The product was to. be considered less important than the proces.s; and the aim of the process became--as many teachers have had the habit o.f expressing it~not to teach the child, but to make the child happy. A good bit of gadgetry was adapted or introduced to this end--unsuccessfully many psychiatrists and psychologists have held. There are some signs now that education is trying to repair the machine and undo the damage. Traditional methods of teaching reading are being reintroduced to supplement, if not supplant, the "look-say" tec~hniques that have left u.s with "remedial reading" taught in university graduate schools to barely literate mem~From the United States Office o~f Educ~tion~ as reported in the 1962 World Almanac. bets of our yo~unger generation. There are moves to restore the discipline that any ~hild needs in localities where the teacher has moved at actual risk of serious injury. More examinations are being held to t est~ not whether the child is hap.py, but whether the child has learned.
Meanwhile, where the corrective process is under way--and it may afl~eet one school and skip two others in the same city--the change is slow; and the primary education system is still not doing its part toward the creation of mature personalities and informed citizens of a presently troubled nation in a very dangero.us world. Of course, few expect the s~hools to assume the entire task. The making of a man and a citizen is dependent first on the home and on the church and upon the general mores and morale of society as a whole. The best sc,hool system of the ancient world --intended to make all free Athenians competent citizens, and to inspire mor M, political and intellectual leadership--failed to preserve the city's freedom or maintain its pre-eminence in education itself.
When most o.f us think of Athenian education, we think of the great schools of philosophy, of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle. But these were fo.unded on a firm base of general literacy of free citizens. In a .comprehensive outline of education in the ancient world, Smith * .describes elementary teaching as based on the learning of letters by learning to read Homer and the lyric poets, the great national literature of Greece. Any Athenian boy could learn to read and write, though the fact that there were exceptions is brought out in the famous story of the illiterate citizen who asked Aristides to write his own name on the ocrpaKov, a vote to exile himself, because, tile voter explMned, he was "tired of hearing him called 'tile just.'" Athenian education was not originally conducted by the state and was not compulsory in the modern sense, although the state in theory required parents to send their sons to teachers to learn the elements of gymnastics~ letters and music. Elementary education completed at around 15, youths o,f well-to-do families were then free to attend the gymnasiums, which were supported by the state. For the next few years, t~ey were exposed to stimulating lectures and discu.ssions in addition to athletic activities. Later, in the great intellectual age of Athens, they might go to sit: at the feet of one of the great philosophers whose xSmith, William A.: Ancie~lt Education. Philosophical Library. New York. ~955.
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EDITORIAL CO1VK1V[ElqT names have come do,wn through the ages as the finest teachers of recorded history:Socrates, then Plato, then Aristotle:. Or perhaps they would attend the renowned school of rhetoric of Isocrates--jeered at by Plato and almo.st forgotten by p osterity--w~here the emphasis was less on philosophy than on public affairs, on union of the warring Greeks for peace, on civic reform, on the caltivas of habits and interests which from time immemorial have marked the educated and enlightened manf Edith Hamilton brings vividly to life the picture of intellectual Athens in victory and defeat, for the best and most humane education o:f the ancient world did not preserve Athens from defeat.
And whatever other elements entered the picture, the Athenians --losing a war a generation long to half-civilized Sparta and her alliesJblamed the educators, among others, for military disaster. Atcibiades, whose erratic 'brilliance ted his city into the catastrophic Sicilian expedition, had been a pupil of Socrates; other brilliant and dissipated young leaders had been pupils of Socrates--so Socrates was condemned to drink the hemlock. One knows there were many factors in the rise and fall of Athens. ~er small body of free citizenry lived on the labor of a vast majority who, however well treated, were "foreign" residents without voting rights or were actual slaves. Athens was greedy. Her democracy at home became a tyranny abroad. Her educational system ,cannot be blamed for her fall; but it failed to save her; and the vast edueatio~al system of Hellenistic days later failed to save the great nations, who were the heirs of Alexander, from extinction.
Yet a different example from ancient days should not be lost sight of. *~ With Israel and Judah wiped out as nations and their peoples dispersed, Hebrew education preserved Jewish culture for nearly 2,000 years in a hundred alien lands; and how much all of us today owe to this persi.stence would mount to a total difficult to assess.
Restoring our own schools to educate adequately for today's world is a tremendous job, and the difficulties are huge. But there is good reason to believe that the undertaking has started and will be pushed, if only because the Communist countries threaten to surpass American military power and outdistance America's apparent present scientific lead. It also seems probable that the "~H~milto~, Edith: The Echo of Greece.. Norton. New York. 3957. ~~Smith, William A.: Op. tit, increasing loudness of bitter complaints by the graduate schools that they are receiving poorly qualified candidates for the higher degrees is at last having some effect. But great improvement cannot come tolnorrow or the day after tomorrow. For one thing, too many operators o~f the teaching" machine, perhaps three decades of our graduates of teacher-training colleges, have been taught the methods which have led to something like a general edt~ca-tional breakdown. This journal has documented some of these matters in previon.s discussions ~ ,and does not propose to repeat the doemnentation :here. It i.s in this situation--and this is the reason for the present d~scussio~n--that the Joint Commission .on Mental Illness and Health, in its final report to Congress, ~ recommends that psychiatry call on teachers for emergency help as psychotherapists. This is one of the least feliciton~s of the generally less than felicitous suggestions made by ~he Joint Commission for the use of amateur psychotherapists in the absence of professionals. TH]~ QUARTI~I~LY has already commented on the strange as.sortment of cards the Joint Commission has drawn from the deck for its p sychopoker therapy game,t and it has further commented dismally on the commission report as a whole.$ A proposal to. make teachers into psychotherapists however requires more attention than was previonsly given it.
The re~p.ort of the Joint Colnmission ~ voices with high entlmsiasm what t'his QUArTErLY considers a vast amount of nonsense o,n the possibilities of the teacher in promoting mental health. The report refers extensively to the th.en still unpublished study, nosis, first aid, referrM, treatment, rehabilitation, follow-up a,nd preventi.on.
If it were not for the fact that these author,s are quoted later as asserting, "Under no circumstances, however, should the teac]~er attempt to as~sume the role o,f psychotherapist," one might wonder why bother to train psychiatrists. If teachers are even to detect the nlost apparent sign o.f mental disorder, however, they need special training--full courses on a university level (not a lecture series)---in signs and symptoms; and they need supervised clinical training in addition. The problem child in school, as the teacher sees him, is likely to be the disturbance creator--who may be merely bright and bored, or who., in fact, may be psychopathic and in that ease not. amenable to anything a teacher can do for .him. T,he signs of serious psychiatric illness are more likely to be found in the quiet, withdrawn child, who may actually be considered by the teacher to be a "good student." No psychiatrist could object if more teachers were alert to. problems of mental illness and better fitted to. recognize them, but to provide this ability would mean drastic changes in teacher-training.
It might also contribute to better mental health if untrained teachers were to refrain from attempts to aid in diagnosis beyond the production of pertinent records w~en required, and were to keep away altogether from prognosis, where ignorance can cause much harm.
As for "first aid" and "treatment," the teacher is p.re-eminently unfitted for the very difficult task of psychotherapy by the nature of his training and of the daily tasks for which that training has fitted him. One calls the mason, not the roofer, for a leaking cellar wall. The psyehotherapi.st and the teacher deal with equally diverse areas o.f the human mental structure. The psychotherapist deals primarily with deranged emotions and their effects on mental functioning. The teacher deals primarily with the intellect, and only incidentMly with generally normal emotions when they interfere with classroom functio.ning. The teacher's job is to guide the creatio.n of, and provide the materials and the knowledge for, conscious procedures on the ego level; the psychotherapist's is to make repairs in the~ vastly greater area of the mind where raw .instincts and primitive emo.tions clash in the nnconseious with each other and wit~ repressions .created by the process of civilizing peo.ple.
The one function does not lead into the other. It is possible to be a very good psychotherapist and a very poor teacher. It also seems possible to be an excellent teacher with wholly distorted ideas of emotional content.
Another incomparability in the teaeher-psyehother.apy relationship is ~be matter o.f discipline. Discipline, no. matter how neglected or poorly enforeed, is an essential of good teaching. In psychotherapy, it plays a different role; a go.od measure of it ~nay be needed to give security to highly insecure children; in other cases and for other purposes, it may be relaxed to the vanishing point. But consider the views o,f a great teaeher, the poet :Robert Frost :* I've been a teacher all my life... I've taught every darn year from kindergarten to graduate sehool. Latin, English, mathematics, history, algebra, philosophy, and one year psychology. Well, it was called psychology, but what I mMnly taught 'era was that it was no good to 'era. It's M1 nonsense. I have friends who think everybody ought to be psychoanalyzed. I know someone that's had their child psyehoanMyzed since it was 5 years old. My self-respect wouldn't let me do it. I wouldn't surrender. I can take somebody on, but I wouldn't be taken on.
... I'm a eivilized man, but seho.ol is for discipline. A student is an orange pip between my fingers; if I pinch him he'll go far. I'm not violent, but I'm going foe the whole damn system. Discipline. Tightness. Firmness. And sternness in our lives. Life is tons of discipline ....
Of course, Robert Frost is a poet, and poets are not always to be taken with complete literalness; he was never regarded as the classroom terror hi.s words rniglqt imply, although he did insist on discipline, and nobody attended his classes in search of what were then known as "snap courses." Discipline, this journal thinks, is one o.f the matters now awry with education. The teacher is supposed to exact discipline and then is frequently denied the means to do so. Whil.e a primary school pupil is likely to. consider the teacher an unpleasantly authoritative figure, there has been a frightening lack of classroom discipline in some of our schools, notably in New York City, where physical attacks on teaeher.s are not uncommon.
Perhaps another serious, but less commonly remarked, result of poor discipline should be noted here,. It is refu, sal or inability o.f see.ondary ~sehool ,and college students t.o study. Television, radio, movies, at~tomobiles and lack os parental firmne~ss have all been blamed for it. But .there used to be comparable diversions in the shape ,o.f fast .trorse.s, bicycles, dance halls, pool rooms, bowling alleys and drugstore soda fountains, ,and many, many parents used to be castigated by their own elders for lank of firmness, in days when students still knew how to. study. The fact is that studying is a school subject like penmanshi~ or arithmetic, and it should be taught in the schools like them. But a ~lass c.anno.t be made to sit do~vn to s,tady, told what to study and shown how to study if s~hool-room discipline is lax. And a child cannot be expected to study successfully at home, if he ,does not learn how to study at .s'ahool.
The tempering of discipline with sweet reasonableness was once a greatly needed reform. Schoolteaching once attracted more than its quota of young men and women who were all too eager to use the hickory stick, to. hmniliate before the class or punish in some personally degrading fashion. No,body wants to. return to those days, but the alternative adopted, that of theoretically complete abolition o,f .corporal punishment, hasn't worked well either. Not only has tahe teacher been hampered in conducting classes--with willing ;students hampered by classroom chaos, but the result has been bad for mental health as well.
T~e observation is not original with this journal that, while too mu(~h di.scipline or unjust discipline may create a neurotic, its absence may create a much less desirable character--the psychopath. Further, it may be o~bserved with justice that there is treatment for neurotics but very little for the psychopat.hs we have been creating these p.ast decades. To mature normally, a child must grow in a .setting with clearly-defined limits. Wi'~h discipline, .one must define limits, and the reintroduction into our schools, particularly in the elementary and secondary schools, of the sort of teaching which Robert Frost recommends is clearly needed.
Fort~ years and more ago, Robert Frost had already joined the company of those distinguished educators whose personalities and ideas have made them legendary: Oliver Wendell Holmes, Mark Hopkins, Brander Matthews, George Lyman Kittredge, Robert Maynard }Iut~hins, Carlton J. H. Hayes, Charles W. Eliot, John Dewey, ~ohn Erskine and Charles Townsend Cop eland are a few of them. This man or that brought literature or drama to colorful life, or evoked the beauty of poetry in a drab classro.om, or made his students see a genial and familiar figure in Mark Twain, or marched the military and political great of nin,eteenthcentury Europe in parade before his alasses. Or another brought up the vi.sio~n of other and simpler university days by a word picture of quaintly dressed young men stuffing a cow into the ehapel. Or still an.other brought sweeping changes in university organization and operation; another fostered a powerful movement for ge~e,ral reading of the world's classics; another p re~sen~ed Ho,meric figures in modern terms for eontempora~ry understanding; and another--through fellowship and talk outside his c la, ssroom--had an influence on the lives and interests of his listeners that, a generation or two ge,nerations later, those who knew him are st, ill spreading.
This Qt:~a~E~LY has no doubt that there are Fro,sts and Matthe.vcses, and Eliots, Ersldnes and Copelands teachin.g in our universities today, and no doubt that few responsible, persons, despite the Joint Commission Report, want them to turn psychothera.pists.
There is no reason whatever to believe that today's college students are a whit less .intelligent ~han those of years gone by. But they are less well-prepared, less fitted to profit by gre~t teaching, than students used to be. There is no. lack of testimony to the fact, and there is a huge mass .of authoritative loro~ouncement about th.e underlyin.g" reasons. One of the clear.est summaries that has co~le to. the editor's attention recently is fro.m a pro~-fessor o.f oral microbiology at the Harvard School of Dental Medicine :
... Our failure to attract good students in adequate numbers in this atomic age could well be suicidal. This is only o~e aspect of education, but it is an important one.
The explanation of our failure is to be found in our public and high schools. And in looking for the explanation, we will uncover additional cause for alalnn. The reason students ~re not entering science courses in college is because they are not getting a backgraund for these fields in the seho,ols. For example, more than half the high schools in the country offer no course in physics. A quarter o~ them offer neither physics nor chemistry. Even geometry is missing in one-quarter o.f them. In 1900, 85 per cent of students in high school studied mathematics and sciences. Today barely over half of them study these subjects.
Likewise, students are getting inadequate training in English, foreign languages and history. In fact, three-quarters of them study no foreign language. These subjects, all of them, are things that every competent i(~0 EDITORIAL COMMEI~T student needs. Every student has to live in a world where these are fundamental. A disciplined approach to them provides a background for understanding the major forces of the 20th century. A cmn'iculum without them is intellectually bankrupt and culturally sterile. History, English, and languages are at the heart of any real enjoyment and understanding of the heritage of our own western civilization, and this heritage can be preserved and enriched only by a people who sees its own failures and achievements in the perspective of time. ~
The best survey of the whole problem that this journal has encountered is the report of the San Francisco C~rrieulum Survey Committee, submitted to the San Francis.co board of education in 1960. ~ The committee, made up of eight senior faculty members of Stanford University and the Univer.sity of California at Berkeley, and representing the departments of English, mathematics, economics, chemistry, biology and history, recommended drastic changes in the whole p~blic school curriculum from the first grade through the twelfth. The committee stated flatly its belief that the basic purpose of education is "to inform the mind and develop the intelligence." It found recent "pedagogical theory" which tends "to make 'education for life in a democracy' the primary purpose of the public schools, interpreting and applying that phrase in a sense profoundly hostile to excellence in education," to be selfdefeating--as putting the cart before the horse, .emphasizing "democratic principles and procedure.s before students can understand them and beforLe they know why and how they came into existence."
The committee urged as its second basic aim greater provision for difference.s of ability: "every student should receive the greatest challenge and be held to the highest standards which his abilities warrant. Equal opportunity for all should mean the best education for each level o,f ability, never the levelling down of all standards to bring them within reach of the too.st indifferent and the least able." The committee noted that its criticisms were not directed against the San Franci.sco schools alone and went on to say: "At the root of nearly every problem that our proposal will raise lies an at tit:ade of indiff:erence if not exactly o~ hostility +:lVfacdonald, John B.: Decerebrate education. I-Iarvard Dental Alumni Bulletin, 18:2, 44-47~ 1958. ++San Francisco Curriculum Survey Committee: l~epo.rt prepared for the Board of Eclucation, Saa~ F~:ancisco Unified School District. 63 pages. Paper. U~wrslty of California, Berkeley, and Stanford University, Stanford~ Ca. Jilt. 19.~0. to intellect that seems unduly prevalent throughout the [San Franc:iseo] system."
.Some very sketehy notes on detailed reeolmnendations are indicated. They would include: (1) teaching reading "by a systema tically lo.honetic method from the begin,ning"; (2) starting foreign language teaching in grade school and providing for "at least a fair knowledge of two foreign languages" by the high school academic course graduate; and (3) delaying "science" and "social science" courses until children are "well-advanced" in reading, starting '%ocial studies" in grade three and calling them "by their proper names: geography, history, civics," and .starting "science" courses in grade four, and calling them " 'natural history,' " since science implies "instruction in the e~perimental method." T~le committee recommends that~ in determining grades, the teacher should have final authority, subj.ect to review by "a teacher-elected committee of teachers"; it recommends report card.s with "letter grades" for "students at all levels"; it recommends essay type examinations, "not only in Englis.h but also in history, geo.graphy and physicFs, instead o.f true-false and multiple-choice examinat,ions. '~ T.he survey report strikes at the heart of poor teaching in recommending "that teachers instruct only in their major or minor subject of specialization... We strongly recommend, beginning at once and proceeding as quickly as po.ssible, a. rev}sion of the textbook program from tile 8th grade on, substituting books written by specialists in the su~bjeets concerned for books written by professors of Education. '.Specialists' here means writer:s of recognized competence and established reputation in the fields of e.ivics or history, as the ease may be.... The essential requisite is that they be masters primarily of tile subjects their books treat rather than masters of one or another philosophy of Edl~cation."
The San Francisco committee roland the state o~ mathematics teaching unsatisfactory. The report implies that many mathematies teachers are ill-lorepared and that students are not meeting minimum standard.s. It finds that the importance of mathematie,s is growing steadily and ~hat adequate raeasures are not being taken to meet the sihmtiou. In o~r scientific age, this should not require much documentation. The multiplication table used to be taught through 12, and there is competent professional opinion that for the higher mathematics or for stati,stics, it is well to. memorize it through 24 at least. In some schools at present, it is being taught only through 10. T,his is not only not meeting the increasing denmnds for preseientifie and technological trainin g in a period where more engineers, physicists, metallurgists, electronics experts and higher mathematicians are needed more desperately than ever before in history but represents less prep.-aration than was given a hundred years ago. Doubters may consult any school arithmetic text from the elo.se of the Civil War to 1900.
T~he committee urges more drill in fundamentals; more e~plana-tion to show the hog's and why's of the rules and ho,w the specialties of mathematics fit together; more drill in fractions and decireals; a start on algebra, in the eighth grade, and on elementary trigonometry of the right triangle in the ninth grade. In high school, the recommendations call for a strengthening of the coarse in trig onome.try and the substitution of analytic geo.metry for the elementary calculus sometimes taught in the senior year.
There i's a mountainou.s mass of continually accumulating comment on the .defects of o~r school system, and on the defenders of the defects. There is also a huge ma~ss of material on the training, general philo.s.ophy and general competence of today's school teachers whose competence as psychotherapists might also possi.bly be judged by the fa.ct, that their profes~sion has adopted and practised, even though sometimes under duress~ the "looksay" method of teaching reading, which is based on one of the too.st .sp.ectaeular errors in the history of psychology. T~E QUARr ~RLY eontd not attempt to. summarize the principal discu.ssions of ~his material here. The San Francisco. eommitt:ee, however, has done a magnificent job of covering the field in the 63 pages of its pamphlet rep.ort; and that report is unreservedly recommended here for reading ,by everybody interested in education from primary grade to the professional level of graduate school:
We recommend a systematically phonetic approach to reading. Perhaps the most formidable barrier to a moce solid and mature public education in the United States is the failure of the schools to product, in sufficient numbers students who read rapidly, accurately, and with pleasure. Few people--parents least of all--doubt that the problem exists. "Records of the achievements of pupils," writes William S. Gray, Pro~essor of Education at the University of Chicago, "show that 20 to 30 per cent of the pupils who enter either junior or senior high school read so poorly that they can engage in required reading activities only with great diffi-eulty. And Paul Witty, Professor of Education at Northwestern declares: "A study of 7,380 graduates from the eighth grade in one large city showed that 2,169 were reading at or below the sixth grade level." But perhaps the most convincing" evidence.., is to be, found in the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test, written in 1916 and revised in 1937. One part of the test requires a child to read a paragraph in 35 seconds and then recall eight facts in it without making more than two mistakes. This section was placed at the ten-year level, because 60 per cent of the ten-year-olds could pass. Revising the test in 1958, Dr. Mande Merill James found that 60 per cent of the ten-year-o~ds could no longer pass the reading section, though they performed as well as formerly on all other sections. She finally placed the reading section at the twelve-year levelP... Some professional edueationalists have simply accepted the idea that many children will never read satisfactorily. Others have discovered netvous disorders, diseases of the brain, and temporary deficiencies of sight and hearing to explain why many children cannot be expected to read satisfactorily. Yet, clearly, American children once read better. Some American children still read better. In the schools of Franklin Square, Long Island... all but 43 of 558 first-graders read at or above the hational norm, and some read as high as at seventh-grade level. [They were taught by "a modern rationalization of the old fashioned phonic method."]...
... The prevailing or "look-say" method seems to have developed from the discovery, made some fifty years ago, that the rapid practiced reader does not study letters and syllables, but takes in words and even phrases at a single-fixation of the eyes. Why should not beginners learn in the: same manner? ... They can do so--if at all--only by infinite drill in primers with many pictures and highly restricted vocabularies ..... In spite of a reeent tendency to make greater use of phonics, the look-say method has brought us to our present impasse in reading.
The exponents of look-say have built elaborately on one very minor recent discovery, but they have largely ignored a vastly more important discovery made at least ~hree thousand years ago by the Phoenicians. We refer, of course, to the alphabet.
And ~here, friends, we have it--or by far the greater part of it. Why, if look-say is the better method, did not the Phoenicians retain it? They already had it. But the alpha~bet (whi,ch they probably "discovered" by agapting an already existing Egyptian he~o-glyphia alphabet) loas@d on to the Greeks and 'became, in ttleir :+A footnote in the text of the rc19o~r explains, "The reading section o,f tJle test has subsequently been abandoned altogether." bands, symbolic o.f all things, probably beeaase it was .symbolic .of all knowledge. The Greeks in their turn, as we have lately learned, gave up a syllabary,* modified from look-say picture writing, to. adopt the new system. What the alphabet meant to them may be inferred from the writing o,f John of Patmos in the Greek New Testament. In his vision of the apocalypse) g~ohn beard the voice o~ the C~hri.st, '% great voice as of a trumpet, Saying, I am Alpha and Omego., the first and the last." And again, "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. ''** It seems certain from t.his usage that there was wide nonreligious employment of this raet~phor as well.
There was a time when the same figure wa, s in everyday use in our ordinary English tongue. A century and a half ago in New York State, when somebody bad looked un,sueeessfnlly for something everywhere possible, he would say, "I have gone from 'A' to 'Izzard.' " Her.e~not in the psycho therapeutic role that the Joint Commission suggests--lies our teaebers' function for mental health. The remedy for most of our educational and some of our psychiatric ills Ls. to see that our teaehers help. our children build a firm foundation for life in today's world by learning the alphabet --"from 'A' to 'Izzard !' "
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